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General Overview of Wisconsin Recreation 

Recreation in Wisconsin is a major con
tributor to the state's economy, with tourism 
being the second leading income generator within 
the state. Wisconsin expends a conSiderable 
amount of effort and money in attracting both 
residents and non-residents to the many different 
seasonal attractions within the confines of 
Wisconsin's borders. 

Within southeastern Wisconsin a varied 
recreation base provides diverse recreational 
opportunities throughout the year. These include 
the urban area recreational options such as zoos, 
museums, and lakefronts; state operated facilities 
such as the Kettle Moraine State Forest; and the 
multi-user lakes outside the metropolitan areas. 

Inland Lake Recreation in Southeast Wisconsin 

The inland lakes of southeast Wisconsin 
have been recreational havens for well over 60 
years, in some cases being served by interurban 
lines or by regular passenger rail service. The 
lakes area of eastern Waukesha County is an 
example of the fonner, and Geneva and Delavan 
Lakes in Walworth County as examples of the lat
ter. Although rail service to the lakes area ended 
decades ago, the automobile has continued to 
bring people to the recreational lakes of south
eastern Wisconsin. Increased usage of the lakes 
has led to priority conflicts, especially between 
lakefront landowners and non-shoreHne resi
dents . Public access to lakes is manadated by 
state law, however, with the majority of the shore
line in private ownership, access for others is 
generally limited to county, township, village or 
city access sites. Political pressure from the lake
front owners has led to a limited number of 
access sites being made available through the 
local governments. High launch fees charged by 
the local government bodies further reflect the 
lakefront owner's desire to restrict other lake 
users. 

During the 1930's and 1940's summer 
homes began to appear on the shores of these 
southeastern Wisconsin lakes. In some cases the 
lake developments were virtual transplants of 

neighborhoods from Mllwaukee, Chicago or 
Rockford. The homesites were often clustered 
along an access road that led from the lakefront 
to a township or county road. In some instances 
small self-contained communities developed, with 
a common well and water tower, sewage collec
tion system, and beach and boat launch area 
reserved for residents of the development. In 
contrast to these high density developments were 
the large estates that appeared, especially on 
Geneva and Pewaukee Lake. A third type of resi
dential development on these lakes was the pur
chase of land from a local landowner and the 
development of lakefront lots that were then sold 
to individuals looking for either a recreational 
second home, or for a pennanent lakefront home. 

Prior to the 1960's the southeastern 
Wisconsin lakes were primartly used for fishing, 
sailboating, and small run-abouts. As the level 
of affluence increased during the 1960's and 
1970's, and many of the recreational second 
homes were converted into pennanent residences, 
use of the lakes escalated . Recreational use 
became more diverse with ice fishing, ice boating, 
and snowmobiling becoming common winter 
activities for both residents and non-residents 
alike. Summer lake use increased with the 
advent of a greater variety of water recreation 
opportunltes. Water skiing, larger and more pow
erful pleasure craft, jet skiis, and wind surfing 
increased the lake usage at the same time that 
the overall population of both the lake area and 
region were increasing. 

Lake Community Development 

In response to the rapid increase in lake 
usage and the resultant need for services many 
lakefront community entrepreneurs emerged. 
Boat rentals, bait shops, boat launching and 
storage facilities, boat and motor repair services, 
restaurants, and retail establishments all thrived 
during the development of the lakeshore. 

The communities prospered, individuals 
found their bit of recreational nirvana, and all 
was well in paradise. The state, with little actual 
control over development at the local level. and 
with little foresight, did not anticipate the need to 
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protect lake shoreline and lake access for those 
who could not afford lakefront property. 

The late 1970's brought recreational 
chaos on some of the lakes. impending environ
mental disaster on others. and a Mmy lakeMmen
tality to others. In some cases these problems 
brought the residents together to seek possible 
solutions. and the problems finally forced the 
various levels of government to address the situa
tion. Some feared that the goose that laid the 
golden egg was about to lay another egg, but this 
time it would be of lead. 

Geneva Lake's Recreational Settin~ 

Located in southcentral Walworth County. 
Geneva Lake (Figure I) has been a prime recre
ationallake since the early 1900·s. The rich and 
the not so rich. large metropolitan and small 
community residents, fishermen and swimmers. 
all have been attracted to the lake's shoreline. 
Passenger rail service at one time connected 
Chicago to the lake. small lake steamer excursion 
boats plied the lake waters. and mansions were 
built on its shores. 

Three communities are located along the 
lake's shore. Lake Geneva, Williams Bay. and 
Fontana (Figure 2). Lake Geneva. on the north
east shore. is best known as a tourist mecca and 
the community business district reflects its 
reliance upon non-resident business. Williams 
Bay. on the northwest shore. is a more genteel 
community, low key tourism is present but the 
community is better known for the Yerkes 
Observatory and George Williams College than for 
being a tourist mecca. Fontana. on the west 
shore, has a commercial district dominated by 
several large marinas. and a few restaurants, and 
retail stores. The dominant enterprise in the 
community is The Abbey, a multi-acre marina, 
recreation. and lodging enterprise. 

The non-urban shoreline of Geneva Lake 
has slowly been converted to up-scale housing 
over the past several decades. Many large estates 
dating to the early 1900's have been subdivided 
into exclusive recreational homesites, with most 
of the new landowners maintaining residency 
outside of Wisconsin. Many of these owners feel 
disenfranchised because although they are the 
majority land owners, they do not have much 
political influence in determining the direction of 
future lake usage. 

Geneva Lake Boat Traffic 

With each of the communities and the 
Township of Linn operating public launch sites. 
and multiple private marinas operating in the 

communities. transient and resident boat traffic 
is becoming an increasing concern. Boating acci
dents and increased marine pollution of the lake 
have resulted in calls for control of access to the 
lake. The question is. denial of access to who? 

In an effort to reduce transient boat 
launchings by non-residents the four public 
launch sites charge a minimum of $11.00 to 
launch the smallest fishing boat. Rates increase 
based on length of craft, reaching into the $50 
range for large powerboats and sailboats. All the 
communities have launch site employees who 
monitor launchings and collect fees. although 
Linn township does operate on an honor payment 
basis at certain times of the season. The fees 
have been challenged by the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources and may have 
to be reduced for the 1993 boating season. The 
state's primary leverage to get transient public 
boat launch fees reduced is the witholding of 
state funds that assist the communities and 
township in maintaining water quality. 

Although a large majority of the lake's 
users are non-resident shoreland owners. they 
support local government efforts of keeping fees 
at the launch sites high. Obviously they have a 
vested interest in protecting the lake for their 
own use. therefore denying the general public 
reasonable access to the lake. With a minimum 
investment of several hundred thousand dollars 
in lake property. and very high property taxes. 
the lakeshore owners feel they have a right to dic
tate who uses the lake. The communities and 
township defend the high launch fees from the 
perspective of having to maintain safety patrols, 
water quality. and the rights of shoreland owners. 

Overview of Public Launch Sites on Geneva Lake 

During the summer of 1989 the Geneva 
Lake Environmental Agency, in cGoperation with 
each of the public launch site operators. conduct
ed a boat launch survey. Since these sites are 
the primary entry pOints for transient users. no 
effort was made to inventory entry at the private 
marinas. The latter have virtually no influence 
on boat launchings in Linn Township or Williams 
Bay. limited influence on boat launchings in Lake 
Geneva. and moderate influence in Fontana. The 
survey was designed to determine what type of 
lake user was using the public launch sUes. 

The boat launching sites have differing 
characteristics that tend to impact upon the 
number of launchings. The Williams Bay site is a 
flat. well maintained, landscaped site that has 
excellent ease of access from a major non-resi
dential community road. The site has over 50 
parking stalls for vehicles and trailers. in addition 
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GENEVA LAKE'S RECREATIONAL SETTING 
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Figure 1. Geneva Lake's Recreational Setting 
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GENEVA LAKE COMMUNITIES & LAUNCH SITES 
WALWORTH COUNTY, WI: 1991 
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Figure 2. Geneva Lake Communities and Launch Sites 
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to overflow parking within several hundred 
yards. The lakeside launch site is a dual entry 
concrete ramp. and immediately nearby is a 100 
foot projecting dock for free docking while vehi
cles are parked and boats are readied for either 
water activity or removal from the lake. The site 
is staffed by Williams Bay employees who collect 
fees and offer minimal assistance in directing 
entry and egress boat traffic. 

The Township of Linn site is also a well 
maintained site with lakefront landscaping. 
Unlike the Williams Bay facility. which is located 
in the center of community owned parkland. the 
Linn site is bounded by private property. The 
site has only one concrete ramp entry to the lake. 
and is situated on a sJloping parcel of land that 

Lake Geneva site in access difficulty. Access is 
off a narrow city street. bounded by commercial 
enterprises. with less than 40 feet of distance 
between the road and water. Parking of vehicles 
and trailers is over 1/4 mile away. and is reached 
via narrow streets clogged with both vehicular 
and pedestrian traffic . A poorly maintained 50 
foot projecting dock is available for boat prepara
tion. and a community employee collects fees . 

Transient Boat Users on Geneva Lake 

The largest number of transient boaters 
came from Illinois (Table 1) with 2/3 of the 
launches. followed by Wisconsin with slightly 
under 1/3 of the launches. Those from other 

Table 1 
Transient Boat Owner Residence 

State of Williams Lake Total %of 
Residence Bay Linn Fontana Geneva Launches Launches 

Illinois 2024 1976 1585 1415 7000 67.68 
WisconSin 977 895 355 992 3219 31.15 
Florida 10 0 1 20 31 0.30 
Michigan 7 0 4 10 21 0.20 
Other 47 6 8 8 69 0.67 

Other 3065 2877 1953 2445 10340 100.00 

makes exiting the lake and parking a loaded boat 
trailer a potentially hazardous experience . 
Fortunately the vast majortty of users of the site 
are fisherman. rather than large pleasure craft 
users. minimizing the rtsk of vehicle jack-knifing. 
Over 50 vehicles and trailers can be accomodat
ed. and a township employee collects fees. 
although the honor system is used early and late 
in the boating season. A 50 foot projecting dock 
is available for similar reasons noted for the 
Williams Bay site. 

Launching a boat from the city of Lake 
Geneva launch site can only be described as ~an 
interesting experience" according to one boat 
owner. The site has a broad concrete apron lead
ing into the lake from a busy major thoroughfare. 
Wisconsin Highway 120. with the distance 
between the lake and the road being less than 40 
feet. Launching or retrieving a boat entails 
obstnIcting traffic on the road. only a short pub
lic dock exists in the immediate area to prepare 
the boat. and the parking area is a poorly main
tained lot several hundred yards away. A City 
employee collects fees and does assist in traffic 
direction. 

Fontana's launch site is similar to the 

states form a negligible group of lake users. 
The D.N.R. categorizes Geneva Lake as 

primarily an active recreation lake. This is sub
stantiated by the boat ownership of lakeshore 
residents who tend to own more high speed 
powerboats used for pleasure boating and water 
skiing than they own fishing boats of smaller size 
and less power. 

The transient users of Geneva Lake 
generally own smaller boats and are more likely 
to be interested in fishing rather than recreation
al boating (Table 2). This is especially tnIe for the 
Town of Linn site. in part due to the greater 
number of middle income families on the south
central side of Geneva Lake. It should be noted 
that not all boat owners were asked their pur
pose, especially on very busy days. and some 
refused to divulge their purpose. 

Boat length reflected both the fishing style 
boat as well as the local long term resident 
boat ownership. Residents of Williams Bay tend 
to be permanent residents and of modest income. 
thus their craft reflect an interest in fishing and 
pleasure boating. Those using the Linn Township 
launch site were primarily interested in fishing 
and to a much lesser degree in pleasure boating 
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Table 2 

Transient Boat Owner Purpose 


Boating 
Purpose 

Williams 
Bay Linn Fontana 

Lake 
Geneva 

Total 
Launches 

%of 
Launches 

Pleasure 
Fishing 
Sail 
Other 

830 
685 

94 
3 

609 
2104 

26 
48 

636 
470 

34 
34 

359 
338 

15 
1 

2434 
3597 

169 
86 

38.72 
57.22 

2.69 
1.37 

Other 1612 2787 1174 713 6286 100.00 

with the boat length correlating to these uses 
(Table 3). 

The type of power plant used by boaters 
(Table 4) was dominated by the outboard motor 
category. with almost 2/3 of the powerplants in 
that category. The power train for this group var
ied from under 10 to over 100 horsepower. The 
water craft used by the transient boaters includ
ed the typical wood. aluminum. and fiberglass 
models. 

Launch times indicate the Linn launch 
site was an early morning launch site. indicative 
of fishermen. The Williams Bay site also showed 
a sizeable proportion of boat launches prior to 
9:00 a.m. The city of Lake Geneva site was main
ly a mid-day launch site. indicative of those who 

come for a weekend of boating and stay at one of 
the local motels in Lake Geneva. The Fontana 
site did not record launch times in sufficient 
numbers to make an evaluation worthwhile 
(Table 5). 

Total boat launchings by week. shown 
in Table 6. indicate a relatively uniform boat 
launching pattern. with slightly higher percent
ages in late June and early July and again in 
early to mid-August. These most likely are reflec
tive of the early summer vacation and late sum
mer vacationers. whereas fishermen and non
shoreline residents use the lake on a consistent 
basis. The slight dropoff after the 4th of July 
holiday and through early August might be a 
reaction to crowding on the lake. as summer 

Table 3 

Transient Boat Length 


Boat Williams Lake Total %of 

Length Bay Linn Fontana Geneva Launches Launches 


0- 15 804 634 124 603 2165 20.68 
16 - 20 1984 2077 1645 1615 7321 70.80 
21 - 25 260 160 176 211 807 7.78 

26+ 17 6 8 16 47 0.45 

Other 3065 2877 1953 2445 10340 100.00 

Table 4 
Transient Boat Power Plant 

Power 
Source 

Williams 
Bay Linn Fontana 

Lake 
Geneva 

Total 
Launches 

%of 
Launches 

Outboard 
In/outboard 
Inboard 
Sail/other 

1725 
934 
102 
304 

2318 
534 

7 
18 

1028 
454 
438 
33 

1558 
798 

57 
32 

6629 
2720 

604 
387 

64.12 
26.30 

5.84 
3.74 

Other 3065 2877 1953 2445 10340 100.00 
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Table 5 
Transient Boat Daily Launch Times 

Williams Lake Total %of 
Time Bay Linn Fontana Geneva Launches Launches 

Pre 6a.m. 147 955 14 74 1190 24.00 
6 - 9 a.m. 252 620 12 105 989 19.94 
9 - 12 a .m. 301 399 34 423 1157 23.33 

12  3p.m. 134 398 20 364 916 18.48 
3 - 6 p.m. 65 465 11 89 630 12.70 
6 - 9 p.m. 31 40 1 5 77 - 1.55 

Total 930 2877 92 1060 4959 100.00 

Table 6 
Transient Boat Launches by the Week 

Month/ Williams Lake Total %of 
Week Bay Linn Fontana Geneva Launches Launches 

5/29-6/4 119 50 169 1.63 
6/5-6/11 17 211 155 112 495 4.79 
6/12-6/18 56 342 122 89 609 5.89 
6/19-6/~5 87 433 218 152 890 8 .61 
6/26-7/2 99 357 114 146 719 6.95 
7/3-7/9 314 376 182 149 1021 9.87 
7/10-7/16 376 182 ] 74 140 872 8.43 
7/17-7/23 273 183 ]18 142 716 6.92 
7/24-7/30 294 153 109 194 750 7.25 
7/31-8/6 301 121 121 204 747 7.22 
8/7-8/13 361 158 165 243 927 8.97 
8/14-8/20 325 114 150 238 827 8.00 
8/21-8/27 250 118 94 189 651 6.30 
8/28-9/3 230 99 78 172 579 5.60 
9/4-9/10 82 30 34 109 255 2.47 
9/11-9/17 116 116 1.13 

Total 3065 2877 1953 2445 lO340 100.00 

lakeshore residents crowd the lake and transient 
boaters seek less crowded lakes. It might also be 
a reflection of fewer fisherman daring to be on the 
lake waters in competition with water skiiers and 
power boats. 

Conclusions 

It is apparent that the majority of tran
sient boat usage during the summer of 1989 was 
by non-Wisconsin residents. It was clear from 
interviews that many of these individuals are 
non-shoreline . and non-resident. property owners 
who are forced to use the public launch sites. 
These individuals have attended many meetings 
regarding property taxes, lake access, and gener

al governmental action that affects them as dis
enfranchised property owners. They are the most 
vociferous opponents of the high launch fees and 
support D.N.R. efforts to reqUire the communi
ties and township to lower the lake access fees. 

The assumption by many lakeshore prop
erty owners that the public launch site users are 
primarily non-watershed.out of state owners is 
not entirely correct. In addition. the public 
launch site users generally own smaller boats. 
with smaller motors. and are more likely to be 
fisherman and casual pleasure boaters. 
According to a recent study undertaken by the 
Geneva Lake Environmental Agency. the 
lakeshore owner usage is dominated by power 
boats and water skiiers. with many homes having 
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two or more boats at their lakeside pier. 
The topic of lake boat density should be 

addressed from the perspective of both the 
lakeshore landowner and the lake district owner. 
Perhaps limiting the number of boats that can be 
moored at each private dock combined with limi
tations on public launch site entry during heavy 
use times must both be conSidered as options to 
reduce boat traffic. Furthermore. at the present 
time little control is exerted by the local commu
nities upon the marinas found around the lake. 
These not only rent boats but also boat slips to 
non-lake and lake area residents alike. How the 
communities could reduce the number of boats 
launched and moored at these sites depends on 
the legal entanglements that would be involved. 
The Abbey resort has over 400 slips. while an 
additional 300 are available in the Fontana 
Harbor from several large marinas. While fewer 
are available in Williams Bay and Lake Geneva. 
the sum total of available marina slips is probably 
over 1.000. 

With public launch fees under scrutiny by 
the D. N. R. and boat lake denSity increaSing. 
with a commensurate greater risk of serious 
injury through boating accidents. it becomes 
imperative that the communities and township 
address the problem in a fair and equitable man
ner. 
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